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Congregation of Our Lady

provide them with our charism that physically and spiritually promotes them. ... them explore their potential and be prepared for their life so that they can become ... 
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Congregation of Our Lady Congregation of Vietnam 228 Nam Kỳ Khởi Nghĩa Ward.6, District.3, HCM City Tel. 08.39 3269 91 E-mail : [email protected]



Open Letter Dear friends and benefactors, Due to the idea and permission of our Vicar of the Notre Dame Cathedral in Saigon, we, the sisters of Congregation of Our Lady in Vietnam, are raising fund on Easter celebration for one of our project on building a boarding house for high school girls in Thanh An province which is approximately about 250 km from HCM city. In effect, we’ve been invited by the bishop of Long Xuyen diocese to establish the boarding house in accordance with our educational charism founded for four hundred years in Lorraine, France. This province belongs to Can Tho city. It doesn’t have a single high school in these remote villages. Therefore, students have to take canoe through canals in order to get to Thanh An where we’ve planned to open a boarding house. As living in such a flooded area, poor students cannot go to school during rainy season due to lack of means of transportation. Our target group is high school girls. We will accept all students accordingly to their needs. They are allowed to stay in the safe boarding house without charge. We would like to provide them with our charism that physically and spiritually promotes them. We will help them explore their potential and be prepared for their life so that they can become good wives and mothers in their own families and the society. The existing high school has 3,000 students. This amount of number can increase in the future because the local authority plans to build up a bigger high school which will receive more students. We hope to get more than one hundred students for our boarding house. Called to respond such needs of these rural high school girls, we are begging for your generousity to make our wish come true. We are thankful for your support and we wish you a very happy and peaceful Easter season.



On behalf of Congregation of Our Lady



Sister Marie-Thécla TRẦN Thị Giồng Provincial Supperior
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samuel soria - the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels 

24 juil. 2016 - The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels is located at 555 West Temple St.,. Los Angeles, CA 90012. No tickets are required for this event, but a ...
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samuel soria - the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels 

24 juil. 2016 - The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels is located at 555 West Temple St.,. Los Angeles, CA 90012. No tickets are required for this event, but a ...
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our lady of the most holy rosary ad st. michael's church 

Please call the Rec- tory. El Sacramento de la Unción de los Enfermos será celebrado con cualquier persona que tiene una enfermedad seria. También un.
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Our school Our school 

AlÃ©sia School is not a very old school. It's a renovated school. There are two big buildings with lifts. There is a small gym but there isn't a swimming pool.
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Lady Madonna 

Lady Madonna. Marcel Dadi. Words & Music by The Beatles h = 220. 441. # ! # ! #. $. #. %. # ! ! $ let ring. %. #. # ! # ! #. $. #. %. # ! ! #. #. #. #. #. $. #. $.
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Ridding Our Aircraft of Parasites 

A 1/4-inch diameter,. 2-foot long antenna will dissipate approximately 1 hp at 125 knots. tra o ... streamlined shape, creates anywhere from four to eight times as ...
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Lady d'Arbanville 

Lady d'Arbanville (Cat Stevens). Em. D. My Lady d'Arbanville, why do you sleep so still? Em. D. Bm. Em. I'll wake you tomorrow and you will be my fill, yes, you ...
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Sophisticated Lady 

F7 9. B m7. G 7 F7 E7 E 7 A 7 A Maj7. A 7 G7 G 7F7. B 7. B m7 E 7. To Coda. A Maj7. 1. A 7. F7 9 A Maj7. 2. Am7 5 D7 9. GMaj7 Em7. Am7. D7. G7. G 7. Am7.Missing:
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a hero of our time 
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Lady of the Lake Epee Challenge AWS 

NEIDIG Anne-Charlotte. 12/10/1998 prÃ©sente. 115. SES SION. SUI. PRAZ Justine. 1/1/1998 prÃ©sente. SES SION. SUI. RIVIER Delphine. 6/11/1996 prÃ©sente. 85. SES SION. SUI. WILK Cecilia. 1/1/1998 prÃ©sente. SES SION ..... HUELSHOERSTER Henri GER. A. A.
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Lady of the Lake Epee Challenge AWS 

TROJANI Cecilia. 25/6/1997. 161. SWITZERLAND 1. SUI. ULRICH Anja. 22/4/1996. 166. SWITZERLAND 2. SUI. AEGERTER Noa Lina. 4/8/1996. 131. SWITZERLAND 2. SUI. BLOESCH Sophie. 22/4/1996. 100. SWITZERLAND 2 ... European Cadet Circuit. 7 October 2012, Mont
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Lay Lady Lay 

Lay, lady, lay, lay across my big brass bed. G. Bm F. Am. G Bm F Am. Stay, lady, stay, stay with your man awhile. G. Bm F. Am. G Bm F Am. Until the break of day, ...
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Our Diet Impacts our Health & Vitality 

Based in Nature and Backed By Science. Based in Natureâ€”Whole Food, Human Food Chain. Nutrients. NeoLife Pro Vitality+ supplements provide the finest ...
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THE BEATLES Lady Madonna THE BEATLES Lady Madonna 

Tuesday afternoon is never ending. Wednesday morning papers didn't come. Thursday night you stockings needed mending. See how they run. Lady Madonna ...
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Lay Lady Lay 

Lay lady lay. Lay across my big brass bed. Stay lady stay. Stay with your man a while. Until the break of day. Let me see and make'em smile. He's closer to your ...
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Reality She's a Lady 

1 He should have gone dancing. (R.SANDERSON/ C.FOUGERON) SONY PUB. 2 Sway. (PABLO BELTRÃ�N RUIZ/GIMBEL) LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC. 3 Maria.
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The Beatles - Lady Madonna.pdf 

don- na. Tent, when you pay the lys ing on the. |Did you think that money was. Lis- ten to the music play = ing. E heav - en Sent? In your head bed,. (Heere. Bb7.
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Lady in black 

Lady in black (Uriah Heep). Am ... Am. She came to me one morning, one lonely Sunday morning,. G. Am her long hair flowing in the mid-winter wind. Am.
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OUR POLICIES 

Aug 1, 2017 - RÃ©servation : [email protected] - TÃ©l. 06 10 94 97 44 - Site internet : http://www.apparthotel-tours.com. OUR POLICIES.
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Our Starters 

Black and white quinoa salad with grilled vegetables, fresh fruits, avocado, almond and lime dressing. Le poireau entier faÃ§on mimosa, souvenir de mon ...
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daddys little lady adventures of little lady jane book 1 dbid yu1p 
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My Lady d'Arbanville 

My Lady d'Arbanville. Why do you sleep so still. I'll wake you tomorrow. And you will be my fill, yes you will be my fill. My Lady d'Arbanville. Why does it grieve ...
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2016 Lady Cougar Classic 

22 févr. 2016 - Hannah Holland. 85. 85. +13. 23. Bailey Hochgertle. 95. 95. +23. 4. North Georgia. 330. 330. +42. T 7. Taylor Allen. 80. 80. +8. T 7. Anna Greer.
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LADY 8 kW AIR 

Puissance électrique absorbée en phase allumage (W). 340. Puissance électrique absorbée ... Emission de poussière (mg/m3). 2.6. Système électronique.
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